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~ EASY ESSAYS
by
PETER MAURIN

Charity
and .
Poverty
I. F~llacy of Saving

'

.1. When people save money
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that money is invested.
Invested money
increases production.
Increased production
brings a surplus in production.
A surplus in production
brings a slump in business.
A slump in business
brings unemployment.
Unemployment
brings more unemployment. '
More unemployment
brings a depression.
A depression
brings more depression.
More depression
brings red agitation.
Red agitation
brings red revolution.

II. Wisdom of Giving
1. To give money ·to the poor
!.
~-

4.
.1.
6.

J.
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is to enable the poor to buy.
To enable the poor to buy
is to improve the market.
To improve the market
is to help business.
T-0- help business
is to reduce unemployment.
To reduce unemployment
is to reduce crime.
To reduce crime
I
is" to reduce taxation,
So, give your surplus
to the poor
tor business·· sake
for humanity's sake
for Christ's sake.
And don't forget
that "when man dies
he carries
in his clutched ·hands
only that which
'' he has given away
in his lifetime,"
a1 Jean Jacques Rousseau
used to say.

Ill. Then and Now
i. In the beginning

~

of Christianity
the hungry were fed,
the naked were clothed,
the homeless were sheltered
the ignorant were instructed
at ~ personal saerifice.
And because of that,
speaking about the Christians
the pagans used to say:
"S'ee how they love each
other."
Speaking about the Christians:
the pagans do not say tOday
"See how they love each
other,"
they say on the contrary
"See how they pass the buclt
to the taxpayers."
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Is W'ar Necessary 'l
Don Sturzo, E~ile From Fascist Italy, Discusses ·Current
Cases And Finds It Is Not
By DON LUIGI° STURZO
Is war sometimes n~cessary?
Those who believe in a "holy" war in Spain to crush the "Reds" and who support it by their
propaganda certainly think that the Spanish Civil War is necessary.
We do not. We do not believe in the necessity of any war, whether waged in the name of
religion or in the name of the nation, in the name of right or in the name of fatherland.
Is war sometimes inevitable fate? There are those who believe in the fatal inevitability of
war. No one wants it, but war breaks out over a bagatelle, like a pow.der cask into which has
fallen a small, half-extinguiShed match. So some think that the war of 1914-1918 was fatally
inevitable.
We do not. We do not believe in the ·fatality of war. To our mind every war not only is
not necessary and not inevitable, but it is voluntary. Austria's war on Serbia in 1914 was voluntary, premeditated. Men, certain men, be they few or many, are responsible for war, for every
war, even when they say they do not want it.
Let us examine these responsibilities.
.
.First of all, remotely, a responsibility· lies on those who admit of war as a legitimate means
of settling international disputes. This conviction leads to a consideration of war as a lesser, evil,
as a political necessity, to justifying its use, to defining its juridical and moral features, to so train·
ing the young that they will be morally and militarily fitted for war.
This is a general responsibility, which is bound up with the political system in which we
live.

Distinction
We must, however, draw a distinction. The small States, in very great majority, do not
want war. They arm themselves (as best they can) only to defend their political and J:!lOral
personality in the event of a general war. Thus Holland, Belgium, Switzerland, the Scandinavian countries, Czechoslovakia, Austria, Portugal. •••
The United States do not want war, in spite of a big navy, maintained as protection.
The States bound to the League of Nations in a general way do not want war and seek the
peaceful settlement of conflicts, as has happened with Turkey and Egypt (States in majority
1

(Continued on Page 3)
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C. W. Editor Tells
Of Thos.e She
Has Visited
DAY

AFTER

DAY

Sitting up in the Chicago Cisca
(Chicago Inter-Student Catholic
Action) offices, writing my copy for
the March issue of the paper. Be·
ing just one day out of the hospi·
tal I still feel rather vague and
noating. Some speaking engagements brought me out from New
York, engagements I was not able
to keep, and the visits I intended
making to Milwaukee and Detroit
to our centers there must be postponed until April, G<>d willing that
I keep another speaking ei;igagement the first part of that month•.
It Is very hard to make plans in
this uncertain life .
Thltnks to John Bowers and Dr.
Arthur Falls, of the Chicago Cath·
olic Worker group, I was in good
hands during my 'week's illness.
John got me ensconsed in the Little Company of Mary Hospital out
In Evergreen Park where we made
four new friends, Fr. Commins,
Sister Dorothea, Sister Solace and
Miss Gardner, my · nurse; and Dr.
Falls visited me daily and operat·
ed on my abscessed throat. I had
a solid week when I was unable t<>
read, speak, or think even,-onl:t
to endure what Fr. Martindale
calls "that mystery (of pain)
which no philosophy, yes, and n<>
religion, has adequately explained."!

New Plans

War, The Great Utopia
~(-If

More Houses
01 Hospitality
Are Needed

This Be Treason •••• : " ·

The following remarkable editorial from L'Os servatore Romano, signed "T" (for 'C:ount 'De La
Torre, the Editor) is given in p.art. The editorial is a recall to the thought and works of Benedict XV for
peace. It desribes the created war atmosphere in which men today are being forced to live, and against
which, none can protest without jeopardidng his life. This war 1Jtmosphere is, we are told, the "Great
Reality" and Peace is only a "grand Utopia." War is the "Great Utopia," however, according to the
editor who has the ear of Pope Pius XI. The article is featured also by the progressive French p.apers,
"La Cite Chretienne" and "Temps Present." Translated by Stephen Johnson.

Al Reser and Ed Marclniac are
opening a House of Hospitality
near Hull House to feed the hungry and shelter a few of the harborless. • .• The important work
of caring for children and families
continues at the Taylor Street
headquarters. John has charge o!
this work and of the Maritain
group which has been meeting
Monday evenings now for the past
two years. Antoinette covers . labor
and Communist meetings with lit•
erature, and a group are selling at
the Cathed1'8.\ (at the invitation oC
Monsignor Morrison), every Sunday. Also at St. Peter's,

Pittsburgh

Passing through Pittsburgh on
my way out here, I made my first
" .•• Nor is it enough to declare that war is inevitable; a theory of it must be made and a system visit
to the House of Hospitallt7
of politics. An Ethic, too, must be evolved for it. The theory is: progress by effort, sacrifice, the
(Continued on page O
·

bow always stretched, even while sleeping. The ethics are heroism and glory.
Hands have been put on the Gospel to demonstrate that Christianity cannot mean actionless
quietism, a selfish p-acifism, but rather, combat and renouncement evaluated by endurance, domination
of the adversity-divine alchemy, which from death distills life. The Gospels are made to be as a
mine of judgments from which to prove the deadly necessity of war.
And St. Thomas' teaching on unjust war and just war is quoted True; but the fact remains that
either the judge is the party in the case or again that decisions already made are given judgment.
And yet, all the politics and ethics of the "great Reality" are buttressed and draw their susten:
ance from the righteousness and the doctrine of love, so much so, theµ the "great Utopia" peace is
made out to be a wrong thing; to be a cultivation of heresy.

--

Martyr

Mourn with us the death of
Father Gerard Donovan, first
Maryknoll martyr. Mourn his
death, who died ao young, but
rejoice tliat a new martyr is
added to the roster of those who,
in the past, have given true wit·
ness. Father Donovan fought
Waste of Time 7
the Christian fight, used the
Christian weapons and won the
V. Better and Better Off
But carry the cause before the tribunal of which the Gospel is the Code and the Aquinian the . Christian victory. A native of
J. The world would be
procurator-general, that is something else again; that would be mixing politics and religion; indeed, Pittsburgh, Father met his end
better off
it would- be substituting the scales of justice for the sword-a pure was~e of time, most inappropn- on a bleak, scrawny Manchukuo
if people tried
hillside. Alone, without the solate and dangerous.
to become better.
ace of priest or dear ones, he
in
the
remembrance
of
Him
Who
is
still
the
Father
between
His
warring
sons
Well,
even
so,
J. And people would
died the Christian way. Would
become better
and following the example of Him who has gathered together and increased His heritage, we remain to God his fellow Christians in
ff they stopped trying
8A 1
unalterably faithful to the "great Utopia." And we are so, because we believe in the Redemption, in other parts · Of the world woutd
to become better off.
~1'*>!
learn the lesson. He died prayits
teaching of salvation which has opened to souls the way of salvati9n for eternity and which in time ing
J. For when everybody trlet
and loving. The Christian
has
restored
nations
to
health.
to become better off
way. How many die cursing and
nobody is better otr.
It is not possible for w to imagine that the words and sacrifice of a God on &half' of human hating? Do we sound sentimenJ;. Bu.t when everybody trlel
brotherhood
have been, in their tum, a Utopia, or that to prevent their being a Utopia1 violence tal? Perhaps, we do. But we do
to become better
know that his IS THE CHRIS.
must
of
necessity
be-to which Christ opposes charity.
·
.
everybody 18 better otr.
TIAN WAY, and no amount of
We
are
so,
because
history
attests
that
if
humanity
has
not
always
soared
straight
like
the
eagle
J. Everybody would be rich
rationalization or sophistry can
ft nobody tried
to the heights, nevertheless 'in all the recurrences of stops and recessions, uncertainties and errors,
lessen the virtue of it. We pray
to become richer.
for him and we pray for those
the alignment-stones which direct its titanic spiral have not been destroyed.
.
,.. And nobody would be p()(J!lJ
We are so in the name of intelligence rather than of loyalty, because if peace was ll' deceit, it is who die In battle. We mourn
H everybody tried
them both, but we rejoice for
to be the poorest.
illusory:
make a pretense of its assurance without the experiment of arms. Friendly: relationships, him.
_(Contln~ed ~ pag~ ~
;{C.o~t!!l~j ~~ page ~).
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Pittsburgh

Boston

901 Wylie Avenue

328 Tremonf Street

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Boston. Mass.

The Catholic Radical Alliance 111
deeply indebted and thanJCful to St.
Joseph and to all other friends
without whose assistance we ~ ould
have been unable to carry on : and
for the many gifts-including tbe
Jong-sought-for truck.
Prayers continue however; now
we pray that success may be the
result of our effortis to obtain a 11ixstory building which is in the offing ; for the capital (we hate to
use the word) to purchase stock
and equipment needed on the farm;
for a mimeograph machine; and
for Christ's blessing on alJ our efforts-especially on our initial attempt at farming.
Wonder if we should sponsor a
"lucky name" contest to name the
two "piggies" that Father Rice
and Father Hensler have pr.omised
to buy for. the farm? What a pair
they should make! And we do
hope that they will work as hard
to get fat as Father Rise and
Father Hensler work for the CRA.
The number of Catholic Work·
er11 sold aud distributed is growing
and the number o! "Ambassador11"
fed daily remains between four and
Ive hundred.
Members of the AIUance, after
discussion and study, will begin
to make plans for the establish·
ment of an ACTU and of a council
for the unemployed in Pittsburgh.
Any advice or assistance that can
be given concerning this work will
be appreciated.
EDWARD J. MALONEY

During February the Catholic
Worker in Boston carried on
against the odds of cold weather
and increased demands made upon
us from all sides. Every mornipg
sixty to seventy-ftve men come to
the House for their morning meal
of oatmeal and coffee. Many ol
them realizing the ned we are in
come with boxes and pieces of
wood which they have picked up
on the street. This helps us to
feed the furnace which 111 such a
large affair that we cannot affora
to burn coal in it. We thank an
our readers in and around Boston
who have made it possible for us
to continue this work. The girls
of the Junior Campion Group from
the Girls' Catholic High School in
Malden sent in a donation of
money and clot hing, one of our
good friends in Roxbury s~nds In
coffee, sugar and evaporated milk
every week, one of our membe~
traveling throughout Nova Scotia
sent us enough money to almost
pay our renJ, another friend in
Cambridge ran a bridge party to
help us out and one of the men
who left returned and gave a donation of three dollars. You who
have sent in money, food and
clothing, you who have prepared
the meals, washed windows, swept
Doors, sold papers and given your
time and patience to teaching
Christian Doctrine to the children
of the neighborhood have enabled
the work in Boston to go on. We
would like to write you all a per·
sonal letter- but to buy stamps for
more than two thousand letters is
beyond our means especially with
so much food to be bought".

Catholic Radical ~iance

Killing and
Suicide Mark

Poverty Scene
Victim of Poor Relief
System Kills; B'klyn
Edison Is Murderer
Of Worliingman
De11peration for a person's loved
ones is likely to produce strange
results. During the month of February a desperate relief client
ended his own life and another
ended the life of the ofllcial en·
trusted with Ule care· of the poor.
"Nothing can excu11e their acts";
we can hear from some enlightened and horrl1ted watchers ot
the class war that is waged all·
around us. We won't disagree, it
Isn't in our hearts to argue the
matter. But we can understand
the agony that led to these acts.
In Hoboken, city of burlesque
and, before repeal, the •best beer
obtainable, a hard-bitten Overseer
of the Poor, holding on to the standards of former years, did what he
thought to be his duty. Hoboken
was always a prosperous city.
There were very few poor. And
among the )lard working German
population, poverty was considered
a result of shiftlessness. A war·
made town, Hoboken never seemed
to realize that the war prosperity
had Jett it. So the Overseer of tlle
Poor had the distasteful job of
dealing with a class considered as
pariah. Hoboken kept the same
Overseer right through the depression. Politics, some call it. No
matter.

O~erseer, Too, a Victim
Joseph Scutellero, was a carpen·
ter. Victim of the tailings of a
vicious capitalist system, he bad
11een his family sink lower and
lower. He had once been prosperou11. Had held public office. But
now, he had to listen to Harry
Barck, political holdover, tell him
when he complained that his
~~ghts were about to be turned off,
Use candles." It was as nothing
to the Overseer. It was the cllmax
of everything to the carpenter. He
lunged forward with a sharp wea·
pon, and the Overseer was a Tic·
time of the capitalist system. The
remark wa11 a casual one probably did not even expre~s the
Overseer'11 real feelings, but Sen·
tellero saw ft in years of privation
for his family, scores of humlliat·
ing episodes of the same character,
days of hunger· and nights of
, worryful waking, the hundreds of
little things that finally lead to
unpremeditated but unfortunate results.
Far more tragic I~ the case ol
lficbael J. O'Sullfvan.
Cocky,
ftghtlng little Iri11hman in 1935.
lie helped M> unioniae the workera
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Cloth·e s For The
Poor

Jane Marra

Siege of Prayer
March is the month of St. Joseph
and during that month we intend
to lay siege to his shrine. We urge
you, our friends, to join ua in a
month of prayer to the patron of
Catholic Workingmen. This month
we especially need his intercession
for we expect to buy a farm i.r;l

southem New Hampshire.

CATHOLIC

The Father Olier Guild is a
groD'p of Catholic laymen who
staff a store at f1Y2 Washington
Street, New Yori< City, where
clothes are received and given
out to the needy poor without
any red tape. The store is open
from 7:30 P.M. to 9:00 P.M.,
every evening except Sunday.
These men give their time and
their strength to the work of
clothing the poor. But to con·
tinue their work they need your
-help.
If you have any clothes or
shoes to spare, please send them
to the Father Olier Guild at 11Yz
Washington Street, N. Y. C. If
you would prefer to have us call
for the clothes or shoes, please
send us a card with your name
and addre&B. God bless you. • •

-Valiant Is The Word
By Dorothy Day
(In "The Interracial Review")
Thia is the story of Iola Ellis.
Mrs. Ellls lives and works in
Cleveland, Ohio. She was born
down in Greensboro, Alabama, and
went to public s chool until she was
four teen. Then 11h& went to Tuske·
gee Institute. Her father, a selfeducated man, was private secretary to Governor Slay on a big
plantation. When be left the em·
ployment of the Governor he became editor of "The Cotton Farmer," which was published by the
colored tenants of the Delta-Pineland Company in Botha County,

Catholic Union of
The Unemployed
The fourth regular weekly meet·
ing of the Catholic Union of the
Unemployed was held Sunday, February 27th. The first three meetings were given over to inviting the
unemployed to come and discuss
the conditions among the· unemployed and the filling of questionnaires to determine the titlent represented. Among our members
there are to be found the m<>!lt versatile of workers.
There are
woodsmen, masons, cobblers, plum, bers, fatmers , construction men,
g,ardeners
clerks
bookkeepers,
painters, carpenters. This ls typi·
cal of the type of man's God-given
ability to benefit himself and mankind that Is slowly deteriorating
along with tJ.!e bodies and souls of
the men who possess these talents.
It is meant to put these abllitie11
to proper use immediately upon
procurement of a building where
we can set UI!. a cooperative shop.
A representative has been to see
the relief omcials in charge of relations between the .relief admini11trators, the unemployed and relief
clients. The actual task of serving
as lafson and bringing grievances to attention will be undertaken this week.

Land Movement
The mem hers attending 11how a
keen interest in their new found
union. They have contributed much
In the way of bringing to the fore
the actual plight of the homeless
Individual on rellef in crowded
llophouses; or the worker unable to
obtain relief in face of all the in·
tricate residence laws. The age11
of the men show that they are for
the most part those who are too
old to seek employment and still
not eligible to old-age benefits. Being aware of this was, no doubt,
brought ;eady response to the talks
on the land movement and farm·
ing in communes as a way of life.
The C.U.U. is happy to report
the starting ot a group Sn St.
Loui11. We have secured a chaplain and the support of many of
our prie11t-friends interested in the
problems of the unemployed. The
need for a building is the real obstacle right now. A representative
i-s _negotiating this week with the
proper officials of the city. The
city, we hope, will look upon our
request as a just one and Bile ftt to
give over a place ·where many who
roam the streets can be given a
place where, with the proper direction, can be self-suflicient and regain their proper place in society.

to come in large numbers at the
slightest call. Our present meeting hall at 115 bas been crowded
to the last inch of space. , Here ill
evidence of the eagerne11s of the
unemployed to band themselves t~
gether. The men coming to the
meetings appreciate the prineiple11
the C.U.U. is grounded on. They
know the errors of unemployed
organizatfon11 ip. the past, whose
objectives were none too wholesome, and merely used the unemployed
as
i,nstruments
ill
bringing about their ends. Because
of the labor-market (slave-market)
that is represented in the neighborhoods where the unemployed
congregate, we feel the necessity
to be the medium between those
who would give work and the unemployed.
Exploited
Many come to the Bowery and
other centers of poverty to exploit
the unemployed and, kriowlng their
condition, offer them work with
long hours at 11erf wage11. This, too,
ls done by organization11 posing aa
religiou11 and charitable institotions. The two main ·ra11road1 ID
the East have their shipping agencies in this neighborhood. They are
continually calling for men to worlc
on the road-beds at niggardly
wages while living under the most
wretched condition11 in railroad
cars. The pay is inadequate, the
food terrible, the work hard. Whea
a worker pays back four dollaFs to
the commissary for getting b.i•
job, his board bill a,nd other undue
and unjust charges be might net a
measly two or three dollars at the
end of the first w~k.

Bargaining Agent
The relations divisions tn the
relief administration have set aside
time tor committees from the CUlJ
to bargain for the needs of the
members.
The CUU la welcomed into the
11.eld as representatives ol the unemployed. because of the manner
In which we intend to transact
business. We have been infol'med
by those who have dealt with unemployed organizations, of the fQo
tility of trying to browbeat oftlcials
Into giving unjust and exce..eive
demands. Rather than use molil
psychology and invade the relief
offices with committee11 of 1,000,
the CUU will effect a new k:ind of
relations technique. We have been
promised every cooperation because of our intention to negotiate
with reason-not emotion In male·
Crowded
Ing just appeals in behalf of the
Quarters are needed, too, because unemployed.
of the readiness of the unemployed
Tim O'Brien

Here

we shall establish a farming com·
mune similar to the catholi.c
Worker farm in Easton, Penna. We
have three expert farme: s with us
now, a poultry man , a dairy man
and a tree surgeon. We also have
two good carpenters who will be
able to build all the necessary
buildings which wiJJ have to be [
added from time to time. The farm
which seem11 most practical to us
Is one of fifty acres without a
house but with an exceptionally
large barn which can be. fitted out
as a temporary dwelling for about
fifty people. There is enough
standing timber to build several
rough dwellings as the need
arises. The cost of this farm ts
only six hundred dollars but for
us it might just as well be a mil·
every day, malcing novenaa and ua.ted from the Notre Dame Ursulion. Nevertheless we have faith
aaking our Lord to help me.
Une College and i11 a substitute
that St. Joseph who has never ~
teacher in a Cleveland Public
failed us in the past will' not fail
Refused
School.
·
us now. The farm is now a neces"But the only job I got was push·
One of the girls is twenty-three
sjJ.y for we are overcrowded here
ing a mo:Q in a police station. I and the other nineteen.
in the city and we · have men who
11tood first in the Civil Service ex·
are willing and able to work on
New Members
aminations for Social Service work
the land. Won't you, our readers, Mississippi. Mrs. Ellis assisted her in the City Hospital but I was reAs I write this story a press rehelp us to get this farm and the father at his work when she left fused on account of color. So l lease from Communist Party headstock and equipment necessary to school.
had to go on pushing a mop. That quarter11 ba11 just come through
run it. At least pray to St. Joseph
When she was eighteen their ls the kind of work that I have through the maiL They speak of the
harder than ever tbi11 month that work was destroyed by the flood. continued to do now for many twenty-three thousand new memhe will aid us in his own special She then became supervisor of thei years.
bers which have been enrolled in
way.
the Party, fifteen per cent of them
colored scliools of Shelby County,
Prayer
Negroes. I think of the interview
Memphis, Tenn., and worked there
"I thought to myself, "Well, if the I wrote for the Catholic Worker,
of Brooklyn Edison Company and for njne years. She married at the
was fired for his efforts. This age of twenty after leaving school. Lord answers my prayer that way, January issue: an interview with
that is probably the work He a young Negro girl in New Orleans
month, broken and heavy-laden, be
Lynching
wants me to do·.' So I've been do- who told of Communist recruiting
'hanged himseH with (most unhu·
Then there wa11 a lynching in ing it. . . . But I must confess that in the little lowns in Louisiana.
morously) an electric cord.
Memphis.
every now and then I go and pull
B
St
I
rave
rugg e
"They cut off the head of the a si t-down strike on the Lord,
Denied His Rights
Although this little story of Mrs.
poor dead body and dragged it Wben I'm · in trouble or out of
As the last breath sped f.rom his down Beale street," she told me. work, and r say, 'Lord, I'm just Ellis, and her brave struggle to
wracked body, th e great utility "The fingers and toes were dis· going to sit here until you come educate her nieces needs 1:10 ecli·
combine stood guilty of murder. played In the windows of shops. and help me.' And He usually torial comment, it leads one -to
meditate on the neces11ity of raisFor it was not Michael O'Sullivan That was i.n 1923. My husband does.
"Anyway, when 1 prayed for a ing up leaders-Negro Catbolie
who placed the noose about his could not stand it. He could not
neck, but the Brookiyn Edison stand the sight of a white man for job, I didn't say what kind. 5·0 ii leaders.
If, as the Holy Father points out,
Company. It Is bad enough that a while. The horror was too much the Lord sends me jobs, night
such corporations take no heed of for him. We decided to go North." work, scrubbing, working at the leaders of working men must M
end of a mop,-it's a job anyway, workers themselves, tilen most asthe obligatipns imposed upon them
Determined
and I'll take it."
suredly the leaders of the Negro
by virtue of their ownership of so
and the converters, if one may use
much wealth and the dependence
Arter every lynching there is an
Hard
Time
that
word of. the Negro, mu11t. be
of the workers upon them, but they exodus toward the North.
Dora Be111le and Iola Somerville Negroes. And how many of our
refused to allow the workers the
"So .we went North to Cleveland:
right of organization. O'Sullivan . . • }lfy mother and father were were the nieces Mrs. Ellill hall edu· catholic higher school11 are opened
knew hi11 rlghlll. He knew bis with us, too. We bad no children cated. She bad ia bard time get- to the Negro?
duty to bis fellow workers. For and I was helping my 11isler edu· ting them into a high school after
Uncompromising
this knowledge, he was fired. cate bers. These two girls came they had 11.nJshed with the par<>Mrs. Elli11 had to go to the
Michael -O'Sullivan was thrown out up from the South to live with us. chial school.
Bishop to get a higher education
of work because he did his duty, I was determined that they go
But Bishop Schrembs came to for slstet"s children. But how
fired without regard to Brooklyn through Catholic schools. But I her aid found a school for them, many women have the •trong
Edison's o_ther responsibilities, a n~ded employment to help sup- and helped them through ft. He spirit, tbe uncompromising spirit.
wife and six children. Brooklyn port them, and I kept teying to didn't stop at the high school, but of Mrs. Ellis! God Jove ber, YallEdieon knew about them. They Jlnd a job. I had become a Catb~ got them on to college too, and ant .champion that 11he .l8 of Negro
(Colltfnued on page 7l
lie by then, AD~ I ~aa 11rayiq hucl, aow one ot. tbem baa already grad· , educaUOD&l ri&lita.
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C. W. Is Fortunate
In Having Don
Sturzo's Articles
Some Comments .About
This Brave Priest's
Efforts And Exile
Don Luigi Sturzo, though in
exile, is one of the most important
voices in the Church today and we
may well listen to him according
to Bishop Boyle of Pittsburgh, in
a conversation last week with the
editor of The Catholic Worker.
In regard to bis former political
activities in Italy, Fr. Sturzo hlrnself writes, "Those few ecclasiastics who occupied themselves with
politics did so as free citizens, as
happens in eYery state in the
world. from France, where four
priests were deputies, to Germany,
where a priest was minister for
several :rears. and Austria where
Monsignor Seipel was Chancellor.
Such priests neither intended to
represent the Church nor to prejudice her interests by their activities_"
George Seldes, in ''The Vatican
Yesterday, Today and Tomorrow"
gives the following account of
Father Stuno:
"In a copy of Machiavelli's
Prince, there is the maxim, 'Only
the armed prophets have con·
quered and the unarmed have always failed.' Rifles and bludgeons
carried Mussolini into omce; unarmed, there then existed a greater
prophet in Italy, the Reverend
Father Luigi Sturzo, who but for
the violence of bis political opponent would probably rule the nation today. The very antithesis of
Mussolini in appearance, character,
behavior and thought, Don Sturzo
ls a Christian philosopher who has
been likened to SaYonarola. a radical social reformer, a pacifist, candid, fearless, brilliant and above
all else an honest man. He is a man
of the South, fanatic in his belief
In human liberty, fiery in his struggle for bis people, the poor and
oppressed peasants whom he loved
as brothers. Thin, almost gaunt,
his eager, passionate sincere face
fs also distinguished by a. strong
nose and deep brown eyes, candid
and radiant, betraying a .s pirit on
fire with the great idea. Q[. Christian brotherhood. In his bands,
restless, febrile and imperious, he
seemed a.lwa.ys to be molding a
new universe.

W ithout Warfare
"This active, dogmatlc and fearless priest at about the age of forty
was elected mayor of his little
f>'icilian town, Catagirone, when
the l'V"ar ended; In 1922 he was fn
Rome, as usual without money,
without luxury, without official
power, but enforcing bis will upon
the ministry which ruled the nation; and one year later he was recluse in a monastery, on his way
to foreign lands and exile."
In 1919 Don Sturzo !$sued a national appeal to form an independent political party inspired by
Ideals of Christian democracy.
"'The new party went into the lections with a threefold program, llberty,- religious, educational and administrative; the moral and ,s ocial
defenae of the working classes; a
decentralized state with municipal
and regional autonomy. It opposed
post-war nationalism, experiments
In Bolshevism and state Socialism,
and surprisingly received 1,100,000
votes. carrying 98 seats in the
Chamber of Deputies, becoming
the second largest political party.
"Don Stuno went from triumph
to triumph. It had been his idea
to forestall radical revolution by
peaceful parliamentary revolutionary ways; he hoped to emancipate
the peasants from rural slavery ae
bad as Russian serfdom, and to
save the land from Socialism or
Communism. ..• His followers oc.
cupied Argentine Altabella in the
name of Christ and Christian Commun~m. dividing it to each according to bis ability. In Calabria, the
emancipation of the peasants
gained tremendously... . At Caltagirone he collected a fund and paid
for 2,000 acres of land which be
divided among the poor. He demanded the partition of big estates, a complete agrarian reform
in ItalY, but he opposed Tiolent
seizure and illegal conftecatlon. ...
-We want the factories, we wan t
the land,_but without warfare; a ng
(Continued Oil page 7 ~
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Mahommedan) when they wanted the modification of the clauses of certain treaties.
In spite of this, granted the system of a r maments, granted the widespread op.inion that
war can be legitimate and necessary, we find un happily a situation in which war is considered
as possible, as near-at-hand, as fatal.
That is the present case.
But this case is not free from fault.
( x) The disarmament promised in the T reaty of Versailles was not carried out. (
( 2) The pacification of Germany and the oth«rr vanquished cou ntries did not receive the
care it should have received from the economic and political standpoints.
(3) The dictatorships were favored when they should have been opposed, since it is the
dictatorships that prepare w~rs of prestige.

League Failed
{4)" The League of Nations failed in its duty in thejarious cases of violation of the Covenant: Corfu, Wilna; the Bolivia-Paraguay war, the occupation of Manchuria, the Italo-Abys"'
sinia War, the Spanish war, the new Japanese war in China.
Everything is interlinked. War is a punishment for the violation of morality and right
between peoples, and comes not as a blind fate but as an ethico-social consequence. Just as the
consequences of individual faults extend to the personal and family life itself pf each person.
The drunkard and the lecher who d estroy their health and disturb their families, the miser who
withers into himself and spoils his social · relations, experien ce the personal and social "nemesis" of their faults.
For war to cease to be the price of the moral faults of govemments , and peoples needs (a.-;
in the case of personal faults) a conversion and an ~xpialion. To avert the effect, men must
abjure the cause!
·
Is this possible? Yes. The Christian spirit must fl.ow through social and political life in the
same way and with the same efficacy as thi-ough .personal and family _life.
It leads us to attribute importance to moral values in the relations between peoples also,
to seek peaceable solu ions, to avoid the massacre of war.

Revolution
The great moral revolutions, (an d this Will be one of them) start from small and hesitan t
beginnings, and through the faith of the few. Faith that war is ne> longer legitimate (because
it is avoidable), no longer necessary (because it is not legitimate), n o longer fatal (because i t
is not necessary), that is the faith we need to- day.
Arbitration, amicable negotiations, the international organization f Peace are eno ugh; why
would there be recourse to war?
If war comes, it will be because few believ e in peace and the many think of war.
When in 1934 I visited Spain, I h eard on m any sides: "Things cannot go on as they are,
we need uoup de force ." I said to many :. " W it h such feelings, you will have civil war." If the
Spaniards. had believed instead in the C ortes, in the voting-slips, in the pa~es, and tolerated
each other mutually; altemating in government, that is to say, if they had not believed in war,.
war would not have come about. Is n ot the anti-Christian persecution in Germany w orse than
· what was happening in Spain between February and J une in 1936? But in Germany civil war
has not come because no one thinks of it.
In the United States of America there is n o war because n o one, until now, thinks of it.
LUIGI STURZO

War, The Great Utopia

Houma Priest Says
·His Piece On Lynch
Rlibuster
Father Drolet Minces
No Words In His·
Sermon About ft.
Since the beginning of the pre&
ent session of Congress, on January 6, twenty-two legislative days
in the Senate were devoted to an
un-democratic fili buster on the
anti-lynching bill. A large part of
the content of the filibuster<ng
speeches was wholly unrelated to
the issue; the -speakers were pri·
matily concerned with consuming
time ' and augmenting the legisJ.a...
tive jam in order to defeat the purpose of the majority of the Senators who were committed to vote
for the bill.
During the filibuster, Father J.
A. Drolet of Houma, La., denounced it as "un-democratic and
un-American," and charged that
"elected public sevants" had ignored "the considered, favorable
opinion of Southern gentlemen on
the need of some form of national
an ti-lynching legislation."
,. In our opinion Father Drolet and
not the filibusters spoke for the
rea l South.
Nearly everyone will admit that
a brief and limited filibuster, con·
ducted by a minority ot the .Sen·
.ate, may serve the salutary purpose of arousing public o pinion
against the hasty enactment of ill·
considered legislation. However,
there can be n o justification for a
long and protracted filibu.ster-marathon in which wholly irrelevant
matters are discussed for hours
solely to deny members of the -Senate the right to vote upon the
i!lsues before them.
.
The Review is convinced that
the proponents and advocates of •
the anti-lynching bill should take
an actiYe part in calling attention
to the grave abuses permitted un-

der th.e present an-democratic and

archaic rules of the Senate.
A democracy must defend its
right to function!
-From Interracial Review.

Christian

Democracy

From an Article entitled Christian Democracy, by Father John
La Farge, S.J., March issue ot IN·
(Continued from Page 1)
TERRACIAL REVIEW:
ententes, pacts, alliances, would all, prior to be ing a deceit, be first of all a mark of disconcerting
Christian Democracy is for a
naivete.
/
people-in the full sense of the
WE ARE FOR PEACE BECAUSE WE BELIEVE THAT WAR IS A "GREAT UTO PIA." ~~~;~~oat~~stb:t f~:~~~~a.:a:~:
The twenty tormented years which separate us from the World War prove it. Europe and the rest of earners.
the world have not known sleep on the battle-field of struggle. These years have suffered as from an
It is for interracial justice as opincurable wound. If the Hag-bearers of the horri hie duel had read the immediate future, they would posed to racial discrimination in
have not engaged in that which i! not yet finished, since out of the hecto-tombs of lives and wealth, ev;t~s (~~~industrial and economic
peace has not been able, even from sheer exhaust. ion, to ~e root.
justice as opposed to the exploitaThe past agony has but multiplied lusts, intensified the fever, inflamed passions, created dreams tlon of human beings.
of_ reprisals, fertilired the luxuri~us crop of poison gangrening every place where violence passes and
It is for widely distributed
property as opposed to the concentnump hs.
l
tration of wealth in the hands of a
Peace has not brought its fruits i,lto the arts of peace required by the needs of existence. In few as well as to expropriation and
the wor~hops, in the fields, in the very bowels and the atrophied nerves of the enfeebled civil organ- absorption of property by a cenism, the fires of revolution have serpented along the frayed edges of religious and economic despair trallze~ governmenL It is Jor co·
like ftaftles through earthquake ruins.
·operation as opposed to reg1mentahon; for law as opposed to the
Realist and Utopist
rule o_f physical ~orce and political
expediency; for liberty as opposed
Not many days distanced the deaths of L u dendorf and Kellogg, One has been called a man of to license; for properly constituted
war, the other a man of peace. One has been called the realist the other the Utopist. But Adolf legal autbo~ity as o~posed to ~ob
Hitler a week later in his New Yeacs's spe.e ch declared that he had restored peace to his country rule an_d dictators~p; for action
that builds and umtes as opposed
'
'
prostrated by war;
to class warfare that destroys.
Yet Kellogg had lived long and enough to see circulated freely without even any cards of identiAs the basis for all this it Is for
fication this thing war the condemnation of which he had obtained
the human person as a child ofi
Confronted by ci~~d conscience, another name has been sought by which to call that war which Gotd, a bro~h~~ ofHJ~su~~~sr(s\~ni~
has not been declared. Kellogg had lived long enough so that he cQuld see the "great Utopia" ~or e:~i:t; as ~odo :as pla~ned it
bound to a moral · and juridical ~uthority which, in proportion as it is advanced, war would recede. and man needs it. •
Like Benedict XV, he named the triumph of right as an idea, an ethic, a law which cu~toms and
_Ma_nfully ~arried out th_e Cathhabit would translate into arbitration.
• _
·
ohc mterrac1al program will b~ a
1
• •
J powerful agent for the establishment of Christian Democracy in
St. Thomaa Aquinas said, t hat for
"The Church teacheir "(she alone the world today, and Christian
the practice of virtue, a certain
ha8 been given by God. the mand.ate Democracy will ensure interracial
amount of goods was Indispensable
aft.4 the right to teach tMl h author- justice.
• • • Cardinal Manning said that
ity) t hat not only our .acts a.t ind~
God's commandments could not be
vit!uals but al.to as groups aniJ napreached to men with empt1
tion• must conform to the eternal
By
stomacha.-Abbe Lugan.
Jaw ~/- Got!."-Pon: Pros XI-Ubl
Arcano Del.
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St.

Joseph

Remember March 19 •and offer up thanks to God most especially on that day in honor of St. Joseph, patron of The Catholic ·
Worker. We urge all our groups throughout the country, and all
our friends and fellow workers, to receive communion without fail
on that feast day, and to go to Josep with special prayer and
thanksgiving.
In this love and dependence on St. Joseph, we are following
the example of the Blessed Mother of God herself, ·who was given
into his hands by God, to depend on him for care and protection
for herself and the Child. From his hands she joyfully accepted poverty as a vocation; on occasion she knew destitution, - hunger,
fatigue and homelessness, as on the road to Egypt. But she had him,
St. Joseph as her companion, and she and our Lord Himself accept, ed from his work worn hands, their daily needs.
,
In these last five years while The Catholic .Worker grew from
a small ci!culation -to its present one of I 15, 000, St. Joseph has beeJ
with us. We have continued in poverty, and in debt from the very
beginning but we go on with the assurance that St. Joseph will- see
to it that om; ,daily needs are supplied 1:1s. Right now we are in
debt to the extent of $5000 but we are unhesitating in our faith
that he will take care of us. We are asking him for special help
during this month of his, help in building up our farming commune,
help in finding other farms for our unemployed, and a city hospice
for our Catholic Union of Unemployed.
"Tum again, 0 God of hosts, Jook down . from heaven and see
and visit this vineyard, and perfect the same which thy right hand
hath planted."
J

(Continued from Page 1)
there which had opened since my
last call there. 901 Wylie is up
hill from the railroad station and
is maintained by a staff of six,
recruited from the men themselves
who dropped by. Bunks are piled
in one corner and statues of St.
Anne, St. Anthony and St. Joseph
are in the two windows which look
out on a dingy, slum street.
Around the corner there is an Italian Franciscan parish on Fernando
Street, and the Epiphany parish Is
down the block on Washington
Street.

a

'
R.F.D . .No. 4, Easton, Pa..
Bt. Joseph's House and Propaganda Headquarters. 1'15 Mott St., New York Oity

Telephone: CAnal

Love of Christ
It is impossible to understand Lent without love. Even those
in the supernatural, like Eugene Debs, the great Sounderstood that love which embraced suffering, and
m hJS case 1t was a love for suffering humanity.
"While there is a soul in prison, I am in prison,''. he said, and
· he endured persecution and imprisonment for his cause which he
thought would promote social justice.
.
A woman will voluntarily undergo hardship for her child and
.w ith the hardship• undertaken there will be an increase of love. A
~a~ "'.ill ma~e heroic sacrif!ce for his wife and family, enduring a
d1sc1p!me which would be unpossible for him without love.
Love and penance go together and witli the one will come an
increase in the other.
.
Lent then becomes for us a time of joy, since the human heart
1S made for love and can find no greater joy.
As St. ~aul says: "Who then shall separate us from the love
of Christ? Shall tribulation? or distress? or famine? or nakedness?
or danger? or persecution? or the· sword? As it is written: For thy
,sake ..ye are put to dea~ all the day long. We are accounted as' sheep
'f'?r the slaughter. But m all these things we overcome, because of
him that hath loved us.
. :·~or I am sure that neither de.ath, nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor yowers, nor things present, nor things to come, nor
might, nor height, nor depth, nor any other creature shall be able
to sde~;irate us from the love of God,, which is in Christ Jesus our
I.or •
·
~i~ no faith
~1ali~t leadc:r,

••
We render thee our due service 0 Lord, humbly entreating thee to preserve in us thy gifts through the prayers of
blessed Joseph, spouse of the Mother of thy Son Jesus . Christ
our Lord; on whose venerable festival we offer unto thee this
sacrifice of praise.

Ode To
Writing Men

(After reading various journals,
books, and magazines, religious
It was a grey cold day, the morn- and secular, during the Chris t mas
ing I arriv~d. just i n time to have season.)
co:ffee with the first of the line
that was forming outside. A huge 'Tis peace on eart h again,
pot of soup, made of beef stock, Gentlemen.
with plenty of vegetables and rice, So, safe within your lofty wall
was boiling on the stove; the serv- Of noun and v erb and particle
ing took from ten until noon. The Of vers e and editorial
men come in and sit down to their And article,
meal and knowing that others are Be merry.
waiting, they are quick and do not See each Whimsy has its space,
take time for conversation.
I See each Fancy hangs with grace,
could only sit there on the win- See each Thought Is pinned in
place,
dow sill, out of the way, and pray
God to bless these men who were And be merry.
coming to our Catholic Worker (That distant whirring
centers in · Milwaukee, St. Louis, Is the World stirring.
Detroit, Boston and New York, for That rumbling. beat
those bare essentials to keep life Is the tramp of feet.)
in them. There is always so little Yes, be merry.
we can ~o . There is always the Pass the cup and pass the wine
(The wine of vanity is mellow)
And hail the day and hail the vine
For Christ's a rare, good .fellow.

Little Way

Thoughts On Lent

· Lent is a time of hardship, voluntarily undertaken, in penance
for our sins and the sins of the world. We repent because we are
sorry that God is not sufficiently loved, by ourselves and by others.
We repent because men do not love each other; because .they do
not Joye Christ in each other. We repent because in injuring each
other we have injured Christ. We express our repentence by voluntarily undertaking hardship for this coming period of forty days, for
the love of God and for the good of our souls and bodies. We are
stripping ourselves of superfluities and even of essentials in order to
be ready for combat, for the spiritual combat which is ours and
will be ours these revolutionary days.
.
We practice penance in preparation · for · Holy Week when
Christ's sufferings are commemorated. He thirsted on the Cross. Is
it not right that we should deny ourselves? He hungered and endured
sleeplessness and fatigue. We will share those sufferings more consciously this coming Lent.

Secret for the Feast o/
St. Joseph
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WORKER

-Ade Bethune

Interview
with One
Unemployed

The welfare of the unemployed in
urban centers often depends upon
the generosity of politicians, city,
state or federal government r elief
agencies or private charities. Some
still entertain hopes of economic
reform while some display a spirit
of defeat. Living under doubtful
will of governmellts and private
charities naturally is of extreme
·harm to the moral physical and
spiritual life of unemployed work·
ers. Those working ar e insecure
and are subject, any day, to the
same plight.
You might ask my objection to
being supported in the manner
mentioned. Many ask-what more
does a man want when he has food
and shelter? Let us then spend a
day witk an unemployed worker
and. see what he is confronted .
with. I do not mean those out of
work and living in t heir homes
but the homeless unattached indi·
Ah, be merry.
vidual who mu.st roam the streets
Carol, song, and toast compose,
And, of course, some sterling and spends his entire day in
search of food and clothing and
· prose;
shelter. This Is the story of one
(Dear Christ, You are the least
of the men who comes to us morn·
Guest at Your feast)
ings for what we have to o:ffer.
And so merry
Till day breaks .•.•
"Religious" Services
Yes, du day breaks
Over the world's massed, hollow
I have been up since five this
faces,
morning. It was raining and a disOver the white, fanatic faces,
mal morning. I can't understand
Over
the
filthy, blood-stained being put out on the street at such
places,
an ungodly hour. These people
Till day breaks. • • •
who preach to the public and tell
Pass them a verse, gentlemen,
them of the great work they are
As you pass the wine,
doing sure keep me guessing. After
(The wine of vanity is sweet)
walking most all yesterday, I was
And throw them a line,
tired and sure felt like turning
Gentlemen,
over this morplng when the
A well-turned line.
"crumb boss" started to whack us
'Tis peace on earth again.
over the feet and rout us out. IfJ
Be merry!
would not be so bad if they let us
Toast the rich and toast the fair, turn In a little earlier. But instead
Toast the well-fed everywhere,
I had to get in at six o'clock to
Safe within your lofty wall
get a seat for the religious ser·
Of noun and verb and particle,
vices. Service begins at eight and
Of verse and editorial,
we had to listen to preaching for
And article.
two and one-half hours. Even •
(The tramp of feet becomes a sleep through services was imposthunder
sible. The smell, couglis of colds,
Beyond the wassail door,
boring eyes of visitors, the boun·
And suffering that cried for succor cer. The threatening tone of the
May cry no more,
sermon gave me the creeps. The
But take its plunder.
preacher then offered the invitaP-0or, starless brood,
tion to come and be saved as they
Starved of Christ
call it. I know if they all felt like
And starve do! food,
me they were in no mood for sal·
May take its plunder
vation. Sleep was the big issue
And cry no more!)
now. I would rather starve myseJI!
than go forward and kneel down
Be merry,. gentlemen.
and acknowledge this victory for
'Tis pea.:e on ~ar th a gain.
the preacher. It certainly was no
MYLES CONNOLLY.
victory for God. These men were
a ctually selling themselves body
"It i• a grave error to beHeve ~ hat and soul, putting themselves on
trtte and la:rting peace can rule display for the visitors. They were
among men air long a1 the11 engage not wholly at fault though when
ttrat and foremost in the greed11 you figure they might be allowed
puriutt o/ the material gooiU o/ thil to get a ' chance to mop up the
worlcl. These, being limited, can, place or some ot her job which
wtth ditficultv, aatisfv all, even tf would be returned with a fairly deno one (which ta · harcl to imagine) cent m eal which the ins ide group
•hould wish to take the lion's ahare. partakes.
I come here to the b readline
'I'hev are neceasarilfl unaatisf11ing,
because the greater the number of most every morning. The t ime
pa
sses and the cotfee perks me up.
1hare1 the 1maller the ahare of
each." (Christmas allocation of The few minutes I get near the
(Continued on page 7)
Pope Plus XI, 1930.)

complalnt-"but we are only feeding them!" from some members of
the groups in dltferent _parts of the
country. It is right never to be
satisfied with the little we can do,
but we must remember the '.'little
way" of St. Therese,-we must remember the importance of giving
even a drink of cold water in the
name of Christ.
Cardinal Manning wrote in · a letter to a friend, "The existence of
hunger, nakedness, misery, death
from insufficient food , even of starvation, le certain, and as yet no
agency reaches it. How can any
man hinder, or discourage t .h e giving of food or help?"
We must live from day to day,
and continue with courage to do
the little immediate jobs of feeding the hungry and giving out
Catholic literature. Let us forget
all this talk of the "opiate of the
peopTI!." Let us give out lea.flets,
the Ca hofic Worker, to all those
we come in contact with.
A good proportion or those being
fed in Pittsburgh are Negroes, and
it was good to see the colored and
the white sitting down together,
breaking bread together. Most of
the· men were purplish with the
cold, and some were ghastly pale. recognize that it is Chr ist In us
A few were without overcoats but who is doing the work, and not we
some were hanging on .to creased ourselves.· Of course, we do not
trous ers, even to gloves! Many know where the money is coming
were old and looked beaten by life, from or who will support it. Le t
and .I thought of our farming com- Divine Providence take care of
mune and Mr. O'Connell, seventy that.
years old, clambering around on
In Pitt sburgh, Miss Bur ns. and
top of the chicken coop as he other women from the Catholic
was the day I left, hearty and ac- Forum contribute the food every
tive and full of fight.
Thursday, coming themselves to
the center to do the work as an
Every Parish
exemplification of personal responEvery parish should have 1ts sibility. Meat shops contribute
Works of Mercy Center, where the scraps and soup bones and dally
poor are fed daily, without ques- donations come in to continue the
tion, in name of Jesus Christ who WOl'k.
Himself was hungry and homeless
In the evening before I caught
at times on this earth.
my train to Chicago there was a
Proceeding with faith, and with debate between some students
simplicity, 1\'0, will , be able to con- from Mt. Mercy and from the John
~~9t ~ Y. ~o ~o~ ~ueaijOll - ~~ Carroll · ~nlvei:~t7. 9l .Qleveiang ~

' .

compulsory arbitrati on. Discussion
groups round table discussions,
also have a great part to play In
our work, and are indeed part o:f
a Works o f Mercy program.
!'There can be no revolu tion without a theory of revolution,'' Lenin
said, and to unders tand t he personalist revolution we need to work
for clarification o f thought. Con.flict of ideas, endless discussions,
which seem to lead nowhere.truly lead to development of a program and an understanding of the
part each can play in the Catholic
revolution in which we are taking
part. We learn to take from each
other what we can get in the way
of cooperation, we learn the art ot
human contacts, we learn to "be
what we want the other fellow te
~~" ~ E~t~ Ma-qriil P'!!t. Jt.
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STATIONS
The Stations of the Cfosa
used on this page are the work
of M. Dominico Ursuline of
Salzburg, Austria.

Indian Missions
St. Michaels Mission
St. Michael, North Dakota
Dear Editor:
Our Mission turns to you for
help for our 160 Indian children
who are hungry and cold. They
also need the lasting infiuence of
the Mission school for a thorough
instruction in our Holy Faith.
Ill.
IV.
Won'.t you please help us with a
II.
JESUS FALLS UNDER THE
SIMON THE CYRENE
small donation?
JESUS
MEETS
HIS MOTHER
JESUS RECEIVES HIS CROSS
CROSS
The prayers of our Indian chllHELPS JESUS
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __. dren will be with you daily a n d - - - - - - - - - - - - - " " ! " ' - - - .
help you when distress, sickness,
Dayton Workers
and ev-en death enter ypur home. Farm Commune
After deatli you will not be forChaminade High School
gotten, for we continue to pray for Dear Editor:
108 Franklin Street
We are very much interested In
Dayton, Ohio
Dear Editor:
your work, but being poor ourWe are enclosing a check for six
selves and trying to help the poor
dollars for the December and Janour who are around us, we are not
uary issues of the Catholic Workin a position to express our symer. We have received three hundred copies of each issue.
pathy to much advantage. The enThe C.S.M.C. unit of Junior A,
1 closed two do!lars may be of some
of which Victor Smith is president,
little assistance to you.
has been making a rather detailed
We have cows, hens and pigs
study of Communism. As a result
too. None of them are named. We
of this study the boys determined
I.
also have two horses. But we have
to present the Catholic viewpoint
JESUS IS CONDEMNED TO
something that you have not got.
of our present labor conditions . to
VI.
We have eleven sheep, three of VERONICA WIPES THE FACE
the workingman of Dayton. "That
DEATH
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __. is bow we came to apply for tbe
them pure-bred Shropshires. These
OF JESUS
provide
frompoor
which
Catholic Worker. Our only regret
clothing wool
for the
and we
formake
our- .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..__ _ __
is
that
we
have
not
enough
money
U. S. Department of Agriculture
selves. We spin, knit and weave
to finance a much larger distribuVII.
Bureau of Agricultural Economics tion of your very fine ' paper.
St. Mary's _College
from this wool. Of course the
JESUS FALLS THE SECOND
eleven sheep do not J>rovide all the
.O ne of the Senior classes learned
Washington, D. C.
Moraga, California
wool we use. We also buy in large
of our work and. is now consltlering
TIME
u.niting with us. If this happens L---------------- quantities.
February 1, 1938.
Unusual interest in Catholic acwe will be able to increase our
Our purpose Jn telling you tion was indicated this week by
J)ear Editor:
those who have been our benefacnumber
of
subscriptions.
about
this
project
ls
to
interthe announcement that over 70
I want to thank you for the open
Just last week there was a meet- tors.
you in sheep, as they are easily subscriptions have been received
letter replying to my letter to ing of the "Socialist Labor Party
St. Michaels Mission is located est
raised on a farm. They feed out- for the Catholic Worker, militant
Peter Maurin whi_gh you published
America" in one of our larger on the Devils Lake Reservation side until the ground is covered publication edited by Dorothy Day
ln the January issue of the Catho- of
which comprises five hundred
downtown
hotels.
If
we
had
had
with a.now, that is they graze on in the interests of justice. January
lic Worker. This statement gave
hundred or more copies of the square miles. Most of the Sioux the grass. They are not fussy and February issues have been disme considerable more light on the aCatholic
Indians on this Reservation are
Worker
we
would
have
farm commune and its orientation distributed them at the meeting.
baptized for the Missionaries were about winter quarters, as their tributed to local subscribers.
De La Salle, residence hall for
to other aspects of your work than
here seventy-four years ago. But backs are well covered with wool
In
Dayton
Communism
is
quiet
I previously had. I am also writing
that does not mean that they are and they herd together. Almost upper division students, has ·subdespite
the
fact
that
there
are
any
kind
of
shelter
suffices.
Then
scribed 95 per cent, according to
to Father Terminiello in order that three nationaly known industrial practical Catholics. Our Missionthere are .Iambs to be looked for- Jack Henning, in charge of camI may know of his experiment from
plants here, namely: The National aries have to circulate the Mission ward to in the spring, the nicest pus circulation.
the beginning.
Cash Register, The Frigidaire, and continually to keep in touch with little things that you could think
Associated Students, as a result
Very truly yours,
The
Delco Products Co. Here, we the Ind.ians. They find them in of. Sometimes, yes, even frequent- of action of the Executive Council,
CARL C. TAYLOR,
their huts and hovels often sick
realize,
is
a
proper
field
for
the
ly
in
a
fiock
of
sheep,
twfn
and
have subscribed and editions are ..,
In Charge, Division of Farm
dissemination of Catholic thought and dying from want and over ex- triplets appear. Besides furnishing placed regularly in the student
Population and Rural Life. on
labor problems. However due posure; they instruct those who you with wool, you could have an library.
to. our inexperience, we lack chan- cannot come to the church or occasional breakfast of lamb or
A drive will also be opened
"War is not only en evil es pes- nels of action into which we can school they baptize when the bap- mutton
chops, a roast for dinner,
lower classmen, who have
tilence end famine are; it is not direct our interest. Could you, tism cannot be performed in the and if you were · Scotch, you would among
not yet been contacted. .
be sure to have haggis for supper.
only blood-shedding, but it is the perhaps; give us some suggestions.
May our divine Savior and His
I hope that by this time next year,
• .•... It Is shameful and Inhuman
exaltation of every physical, men- most
holy Mother bless the work
you will have the sheep. We only to treat men aa chattels to make
tal and moral evil." - "Church of the Catholic Worker and its
got ours last year, but we wer& money by, or look upon them aa
and War" by Father Stratmann, staft.
buying wool from the farmers ao much physical or muscle power.'"
Sincerely yours Jn Christ,
around here.
O.P.
-From Rerum Novarum.
Brother Maurice Miller, S.M.,
Now, we must close. Do not use
Class Moderator.
our name if you happen to publish ..---~----------
this. We shall remember you in
On The Negro
our prayers.
Devotedly in our Lord,
Dear Editor:
Sister Readers.
Enclosed ls a small donation towards your breakfast fund.
Thank you tor the notice you are
class agreed to pay for them.
giving the question of Negro disI noticed when we passed them
crimination. One of the blessings
out that all the men we gave them
our family has known is the friendto,
took them, and either began
ship and service (in the same
to read them, or fold them up and
sense that we as teachers serve)
put them in their pocket. Only
of three generations of a Negro
three or four out of the 600 papers
VIII.
family, and we have always de(December and January issues)
plored the real and thoroughly deJESUS COMFORTS THE
threw them down or tore them
pendable prejudice shown them by
WOMEN
up. This was very encouraging to
many of the people of our own
us.
faith.
IX
Sincerely,
church. Whenever possible they
We are going on distributing
•
E. S.
rectify marriages.
your paper and hope to hear from
XIV.
UESUS FALLS THE THIRD T I M a . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - But our chief feature is the Lit- you soon. .
JESUS IS LAID IN THE -TOMB
tle Flower School at the Mission •-----....;_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _._:
which was built for 100 children
but 150 or so use it.
We receive no support from G-Overnment, State or County and so
we have to beg from hard working
Gatholics who keep the Mission go' ing.
Sincerely yours in Christ,
Fr. Edward, O.S.B. ·

v.

Distribution

x.

(

~ESUS IS STRIPPED OF HIS

.

GARMENTS

..

XI.
JESUS IS · NAILED TO THE
....., CROSS.

Dayton, Ohio.
Dear Editor:
We received your papers, both
the December and January issues,
and passed them out at the Delco
Products, a subsidiary of the General Motorii Corp. We intended to
sell them but thf!y didn't go so
~~! ~ ~e .ll~~seA tpe~ ~1,1t. '.l'h~

XII.

JESUS DIES ON JHE .CROSS

XIII.
.
JESUS IS TAKEN DOWN FROM.
JHE c~oss

,
I

/
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.. . . .. .
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Association ol Catholic
Trade Unionists
A motion " to extinguish electrlo
lights and burn candles on Friday
evenings ( to be known hereafter as
'Black Friday) , as a
protest
agains t mass lay-olfs by the Consolidated Edison Company" was
unanimously passed at a meeting
February 11th of the ACTU (Associa t ion of Catholic Trade Unionists) at CW h eadquarters, 115 Mott
S'treet .
,..The tr a gi c suicide on F e bruary
21st of Michael J. O'Sullivan, employed tor 12 year s by the Edison
Company and la1d-olf for union activit y in 1935, and the des p~ra te
plight of his widow and seven children. gave new impetus to the
ACTU' S campaig n against the
rut}:l.less labor policy of one of
Ame rica's ri ches t and most powerful monopolies.
Following a visit to the O' Sullivan hom e in an overcrowded
Brooklyn fia t, collections were taken up at the ACTU meeting of F ebruary 25th and at sessions of the
Fordham Workers School, and the
help of Catholic Charities was secured through Father Edward
Swanstrom.
Furt h er attacks on Edison's Industrial tyranny are expected next
Sunday afternoon when Father
John Monaghan, ACTU chaplain,
and John Cort, secretary, speak at
a symposium on "Utilites" to be
held by the Greater New . York
N ewman Clubs at 3:30 o'clock at
Corpus Christi Church, 529 West
121st Street, Manhattan.

Helps Mistreated Unionist
The ACTU assisted the righting
of a wrong by putting pressure on
the Bakery and Confectionery
Workers' Union (A. F. of L .),
wlilch resulted .jn the latter reinstating Mary Levi, syrup worker
expelled after an unfair trial on
the charge that she was instituting a company union. The union's
New York executive board reversed the decision of Davijl Go\dberg, local dictat or, when it was
made clear t hat Miss Levi's only
crime bad been to oppose the calling of a strike at the Giroux Syrup
Company on the ground that It
was unjustified by the fac ts. Her
attorney was Bernard O' Connell,
m embe r of the fa culty at Fordham
Workers School.

Catholic Employer?
The assistan ce of the ACTU was
offe r ed by George Donahue, editor
of The Labor Leader, ACTU organ,
in· s peaking to Local 1224 of the
United Ele ctri cal, Radio, and Machine Workers ( CIO) , who are engaged in a long-drawn struggle to
gain collective barga ining rights in
the union-busting domain of the
Metropolitan Engineering & Den ce Companies.
Thomas Murray, a Knigh t of St.
Gregory and chairma n of the arrangeme nts commi t tee of the National Catholic Industrial Conference held in Brooklyn J a nuary 2526, is president of both companies.
Mr. Murray's time Is mos tly spent
a11 r eceiver for the IRT Subway,
and it is hoped that the ACTU's
calling to his attention exactly
what is going on in his own back-

yard, will produce the proper Catholic results.
Geo.Ige Donahue spoke fro9! the
floor at the recent Ope.!1 Forum Of
the Jesuits' Crown: Heights Scflool
of Catholic Workmen, in a strong- ,
ly-worded criticism of Catholic employers and labor-leaders who, in
Cardinal Mundelein's words, "cry
out against Communism and themselves practice social injustice."
He also decried the reactionary attitude of portions of the Catholic
press and the te rrible inditference
and apathy of the average Catholic
workingman or woman towards
union organization.
A motion was subsequently made
by John Cort, and unanimously
carri ed, that the chairman appoint
a committee to draw up a resoluti on urging Catholic employers to
r ecognize labor's rights and Catholic workers to tak e advantage o~
those rights upheld by the Popes
arid protected by Ame rican law,
said resolution to be submitted to
the next Open Forum of th.e
School. A resolution- was also
passed protesting the appointment
to city office of Simon Gerson,
Communist.

Fr. Monaghan Makes Stir
Father Monaghan created considerable stir in conservative Catholic circles when he declared that
" Labor is Radical and Right" before 1,500 Newman Club members
a t their re cent convention in the
Waldorf-Astoria, and added that
" the workingman is morally bound
to organize to maintain his individuality and to be able to bargain
freely to get what should be histhe fundamental necessities that
God meant he should have."
Point out that it was "a retlection on the Catholic Church because the Church had given labor
t oo little leadership," the ACTU
chaplain urged his 1,500 Catholiccollege-student listeners to "put
aside snobbishness" and help labor
organize jnto unions.

"Labor Leader" Speaks Up
,Issues

of The

Labor

Le.ader,

weekly mimeographed publication
of the ACTU, upheld and endorsed
the National and State Labor Relations Board; the WPA expansion
program to make work for 1,000,000 unemployed; and the work of
the active young Catholic Union of
Unemployed, which is undi:r the
able dire ction of Tim O'Brien.
Articles and editorials in the
ACTU organ also attacked the corrupt conditions in the Longshoremen's Union, poorly concealed by
the red-baiting of its Catholic
president, Joseph P. Ryan ; attacked the- Industrial Mobilization
Bill ; pointed out that it Harry
Bridges, Wes t Coast longshore
lead er, was a Communist, the
members of his union remove him,
and the same for leaders of the
E ast Coast National Maritime
Union.

Odds and Ends
Appeals were made for funds
for a war chest to carry on the
fi g ht f or civil liberties and labor's
ri ght t o organize in Hague-ridden
J ersey City ; also appeals for a
good second-hand mim eograph ma-·
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Akron, Ohio
St. Francis House
196 E. Crozier, St~
Akron, Ohio

•

The rag and mop brigade began
operations - at St. Francis House,
196 East Crozier St., Akron, Ohio,
on Monday~ February 14, and on
Washinitton's Birthday there was
still much to be done before open·
ing could be expected. Saturday,
the +9th, was a red letter day, as
Monsignor O'Keefe, pastor of St.
Mary's Church, walked over in the
rain, bringing sunshine and new
confidence with him. Most of the
group are of his parish. Providence
sent a zealous carpe nter who will
connect the gas stove, and do
other needed work. Men handy
with hammer and paint brush have
also appeared. Basements have
been scoured for old furniture, and
a number of men have promised
food for the hungry when we open
-probably toward the end of February.
There seem to be quite a few
Russians in the neighborhood. In
fact, the Ukrainian Greek Catholic Church of the Holy Ghost is
only a couple of blocks away. The
hope has been voiced that we can
get a few ikons to symbolize our
unity with these good people. A
Russian Orthodox young man has
promised tQ visit us.
We have colored neighbors also.
Our landlord, Mr. James Smith,
and his family have an apartment
at the back of the store, and they
have been very kind and helpful.
In the midst of preparations for
the o~ning day, the intellectual
and spiritual aspects have not been
overlook~d. A fast growing group
meets • weekly for round-table discussions of liturgical and social
questions. Some are planning to
enroll as Franciscan Tertiaries.
All in all, things have been coming our way fast,-doubtless because Carmelites In far-off California, a young man studying fbr the
priesthood in Cleveland (who will
be ordained In April), a crippled
youth in another Ohio city, and
many others, have been praying
for us. Truly the "constant prayer
ot a just .man avalleth much!"
W.Q.
chine, or money for same.
The ACTU has been trying to
help out the dome stic workePS.
some of whom work 70 to 80 hours
a wek for pin-money, with e!forts
directed toward bringing unity
among the three or four small,
struggling unions in the field.
The second ACTU Dance on February 19th, h eld in Trinity League
Hall due to the kindness of Father
Paul Ward, C.S.P., editor of Wis..
dom, was a considerable success,
with about 100 attending.
The second ACTU Corporate
Communion will be h eld at Father
Monaghan's church, Corpus Christi, at the 10 o'clock mas s on Sunday, March 13th. Breakfast will be
Dutch Treat in a local r estaurant.

Protest the
Sh~ppard-MayBill
Write Your Congressman

Houma, La.
Andy Thomson
St. Francis House
Houma, Louisiana
Dorothy Day's prayer certainly
came true during the past-month.
When s.he visited the J=Iouse (we
were on effete Main Street then) .
last November, she wrote in our
guest-book: "May God bless you
all, and send plenty of people to
help you, and plenty of people to be
helped." Last month we managed
to give food, lodging, and a little
clothes; to forty-eight sulfering
members of the Mystical Body. Coffee and sandwiches to several
others. One night, during one of
those cold spells, w~ were twelve
in number, with only three blankets to serve as combination covers
and mat tresses. Three co ts, two
mattresses, that is the- extent of
our slee ping facilities. Needless to
say, 10 slept on the cold damp
tloor that night. Newspapers substituted for mat tresses.
It is hard to have only that to
offer to tired, cold, perhaps sick
bodies for a night's rest. Please
send us small mattress those
pads you are not using. 703 Lafayette is the address, of call 447 and
we will be glad to come to your
place to get your . gift. Even H
there is no comfortable spring and
bed beneath the pads, they can be
placed right on the floor, or on
the counter, and give more comfort than old papers alone. There
is also the small matter of a cookstove. When will we receive one
~rom you, and be able to return
Father Drolet's, which we have
been using for both cooking and
heating?

Oothes
Other needs: clothes, especially
men's; an iron to press our laundry; blankets and a couple ot
sheets.
·
Jack came down from Illinois
with a good suit and enough
change to tide him over a few days
while he looked for work here.
Ran out of funds soon, got a job cutting cane, ruined the suit in the

process, and after 30 days of work,
still found it impossible to save
anything from the wage. Resultpicked up oft~ n by police as a
vagrant. Said if there were more
Hospitality Houses, there would be
less crime in the country. Also,
that the farmers, cutters, canners
and croppers should organize into
real unions. To which, with the
Holy Father, we add a fervent

"Amen."
John got here on Sunday, hungry and cold, his face disfigured
with a bad skin eruption. Shunned
as if he were a leper, he couldn't
get work or food, and thought he'd
try our place. (Unimportant things
like that repel us, we who are a11
supposed to be " other Christs" to
one another!) He stayed a couple
days, rested body and soul, and
then to the hospital for treatment.
Enjoyed the meagre hospitality.
Harry, seaman, just released
from the hospital, was dead tired
on ' arriving here, no money or
friends . If it had not been for the
H. of H ., he said, he'd have had no
place to stay, and most likely
w-0uld have gotten sick all over

Chicago Readers!
Just before leaving Chicago, I
paid a visit to the new house of
hoapitality on 628 Blue Island
where the room is so large that
thirty beds can be permanently
set up, and a front room permanently left as a meeting place and
recreation room. Al Reser and
three young transients are occupying the place right ' now and
sleeping under their overcoats,
due to lack of blankets. There
is an urgent need of beds *nd
blankets and a cooking range so
that a pot of soup can . be set going on the fire. There is- need of
paint to freshen the place up.
In fact everything Is needed and
we beg our Chicago readers to
communicate with the Taylor
Street branch and bring help.
Surely everyone has a blanket to
spare. Surely we have enough
Chicago friends to contribute the
basic necessities for Christ in
His poor. Please help right
away, and God bless you.

D.D.
again, as it was an awfully cold
night to sleep out. His contented
snoring, from back in the "sleeping quarters," almost broke up a
perfectly good Study Club meeting.
Marlon lost his business by helping too many customers during the
darkest days of the depression.
then lost his home for non-payment
-0f taxes, and now is looking for
work himself. Kind and very appreciative, he thinks the Catholic
Worker-House of Hospitality idea
Is a great thing. He hopes to meet
George Putnam, at the C.W. plaee
in Los Angeles, if luck in ride•
comes his way.
Our Catholic Workers' Study
Club is laying particular stress on
the interracial justice part of its
schedule, as . a result of the shamful exhibition of Hitlerian views
on race that some U. S. Senators
have been perpetrating in Washington. Such unChristian dema.goguery cannot but play right into
the hands of the Communists, who
continue to make a determined bid
for the victimized Negro; and it
is a heart-rending departure from
the evident mission of Catholio
South Louisiana to be a beacon·
light of Catholic Justice and Char·
ity to the rest of the South.
We believe that the results of
the r ecent subscription drive for
"Catholic Action of the South" in
Houma during Catholic Press
Month are a fitting answer to some
who have opposed the distribution
of the Catholic Worker on the
grounds that it somehow competes
with the dioce san paper. It would
appear on the contrary that the
wide distribution of the C.W. creates interest in the diocesan paper
on the part of many who knew
nothing of the Church's interest
in the labor problem. Last year,
s ome 80 people subscribed to our
"Catholic Action" ; this year, after
friends of the C.W . had distributed
C.W. by the hundreds for several
months, there are over 400 subscriptions to "Catholic Action" in
Houma.

8ANCTITATE· ET·l)OCTRJNA
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C. W. Is Fortunate
In Having Don
Sturzo's Articles
(Continued from page 3)
the Catholics, And everything was
coming their way,-without warfare . . • •

Pacifist
"Both men (Mussolini and Don
Sturzo) came to the crisis of their
careers In 1922. Mussolini. by force
and intrigue destroyed whatever
armed opposition was left among
the radicals and obtained a promise of neutrality from the army.
--.Bis squadristi descended upon
town and villag_e, burning, looting
and killing. Catholics as well as
Socialists were alw;ays the .victims.
ltalo Balbo's squadr!sti stoned the
Catholic clubs and centers and
murdered Don Minzoni, the parish
priest of Argenta. Fascism ad't'anced with fire and the sword,
but Struzo could only raise his
crucifix. True servant of the Vatiean and faithful to his own belief
In pacifism, he could only fight as
a son of the Church. At the time
Clf the Conclave in 1922, Sturzo,
with the greatest party in Parllament and with the Roman question
uppermost in national a1fairs, was
at the height of his power..•." In
.lune, 1923, Sturzo was forced to
resig·n.
"The achievements of the Catho.Hc Party at the time of Mussolini' s
1eizure of power in October ai:e
thus listed · by its founder, Don
Sturzo:
1. Entry of the Catholic masses
Into political life after half a cenliury of abstention.
2. Adoption of proportional representation in Parliamenl
3. Opp<>ljition to socialism and
general political strikes. Collabor·
at!on with the Liberals and Democratic Liberals, brought the question of freedom of schools to pubJlc and Parliament. Contributed to
1olution of agricultural and econofe problems. Supported administrative decentralization. Supported
aolutlon of Yugoslav problem.
Realized the Fascist peril and took
atand against armed violence. In
193f when Seldes' book was published, he states that during those
7ears, Don Sturzo was the strongest man in Italy and "even now
•econd only to the dictator."

Priest ~nd Leader
Since these stirring days Don
Luigi Sturzo has been . living in
England, but his voice is still
lieard. .Articles from bis pen have
been published In ' Blackfrfars In
England and The Commonweal in
America. .And now th& Catholic
Worker hopes to print regularly
comment on world affairs from his
pen. We wish the name of this
great leader and great priest to be
known to every Catholic Worker
In the United States, to every student, to every seminarian, to every
J>riest and nun: In addition to being a man of God, Don Sturzo is a
man of the poor. We consider ouraelves honored that he writes tor
:The Catholic Worker.
PRAYER
"It la easy to pray. Prayer ls the
beart's desire, and the heart alway•
knows how to desire. • . •
"Prayer is the great channel of
grace. The two movements of prayer,
to feel my misery and to feel the
goodness of Jesus, are the two movements of aspiration and- respiration.
Set forms are sometimes needful to
maintain the respiration and to
keep distractions away."-Trappilt.

Catholic Worker
Theatre
_The nucleus of a Catholic
Worker Theater has been studying for the past few months, and ·
hopes to present sometime after
the Easter hoiidaya, soroe play
readings and a ahort play. We·
have a very capable director, but
80 far, only a few have evinced
enough interest to · take advan·
tage of the really splendid course .
In technique. Catholics, interested In the theater, and anxious fo
contribute to the Catholic theater are Invited to join ua at THE
CATHOLIC WORKER on Wednesday evenings.
Further information may be ·had by writing to THE CATHOLIC WORK·
ER THEAT.ER, 115 Mott Street,
Min Louise Caufield, Secretary.

.c •

Milwaukee
1019 N. Fi~h St.,
Milwaukee, Wisc:.

WORKER.

Interview
with One
Unemployed

Page Seven

Wha,t Is Propaganda?

Reprinted by permission of "The 11ense of relief work. The picture ol
New World," Catholic paper of the Pope and th~ Primate of Spain
leave no dt>ubt as to whose symChlcagp.
pathies are enlisted and who is to
(Continµed from page f)
benefit :from this enterprise. Franstove help. I go to the different
An eastern Cath<>lic paper comflop-houses aDd sometimes sit plained about a.n anti-Nazi meet- co and the Rebels. Virtue lies upon
around using the newspapers to ing in New York which would lis- their side.
hide my face so the clerk won't ten to no ,denunciation <>f Stalin
Or we have the case of the "unkick me out while I .read the ads. and Communism. It concluded that
The clerks 11eem to single me out Hitler has alli es in his work of censored notes of an interested, independent bystander," a writer for
somehow and I must get out.
persecution, these being people the Queen1 Work. He does not
Bow.ery Day
who ravor the denial of human want to break the "united Catilolic
I practically give up the idea of rights unless tliey are directly con- front" on the question of the S panlooking for a job. Kee ping warm cerned. That a speaker on behalf ish War but be feels that t her e is
and saving my bum shoes are the of Loyalist Spain drew applause a distinctly grayish shade to &lll'
main thing now. Too bad if it seemed stgnificant.
stand. He wants to find th e. truth.
snows or rains any more. My next
His dilemma is produced by the
The . same paper denounced the
stop ls Cooper Union library and greetings to the Spanish Loyalist11 fact that to authors, both of wbom
warm up and try to read books signed by some Senators and Rep. he believes to be deserving or conwhen I know I can'.t, the letters resentallves. Anti-Catholicism was sideration, are convinced of the
seem to just jump all over the blamed in part. Above a.II Jt is ter- justice of the Loyalists cause. Nor
place. After this I start walking rible that propaganda should be did they see anything of persecuslow so as to get as far as 25th thus utilized to array people tion of the Catholics in Spa in by
Street at eleven and if the line ag:tinst the Church.
the Loyalists. But "Jane Aurl ers on
isn't too big I might get a bowl of
with her horror stories abo J t the
stew before one o'clock. I have no
In its same Issue the paper Loyalists and her crusade for the
city card but sometime you can
justice of Franco's cause ! ~aves
just follow the crowd in and get called attention to the warning to him wondering. The tllree people
away with it. Then the trek down- the workingman by Father Igna- who contribute to his bewi ldertown. ~ have been doing tll_is for tius Cox, S.J., to stop; look and ment were eye-witnesses to Spanthree weeks· and know every store listen to the propaganda directed ish activities, yet they disagree.
win<l.ow and its contents by heart to draw us into an economic al• The truth, he feels, must lie some·
even to the ~ood eats ln the deli- liance ith Britain and France and where. We infer that the truth
Russia in a boycott against aomust lie with Jane Anderson becalled aggressor nations.
f
cause be informs us that an arTo complain about the use of ticle by her will shortly app ear in
propaganda whether that propa- the Queens Works. This, of course,
Activities
ganda seeks to line up .American proves (we assume) tha t i;l1e has
Subscribers to the paper and
sympathies on the side of Loyalist the correct version.
friends who cannot practice the
Spai.11, or to have them see only
Works of Mercy directly, can help,
the faults of Dictator Hitler or to
as many have done, by supplying
commit us to an alliance with any · Viewed in the friendlie s t posl!li•
some of the food for Holy Family
foreign power, is fair enough. ble interpretation, all of the foreHouse and aiding us to pay the
When Catholic papers talk about going are example of current propbills. We have to buy 15 loaves of
the use of propaganda, however, aganda to stir up Catholics on the
bread every day, and we use 20
an examination of conscien:ce may side of Franco., They are just a
pounds of cotree in a week. Lately
not be out of order. What about few of any number of examples
we have had no milk for the coffee.
the case of Germany, Italy and which could be cit.ed. R ;chard
Our propaganda activ:iti,es are
above all, General Franco and Teutsch, ii'.) his column, tells of a~'
varied. We have sold the Catholic
Rebel Spain?
letter from Shaemas O'Shea ill the
Worker in front of churches and
• • •
New Republic of February 2-a.
at public meetings; spoken to in·
terested groups, non-Catholic as·
By and large the Catholic Press most interesting analysis.
well as Catholic; joined with other
has been as zealous in sprea-ding
Now If it is wrong tor propagroups and individuals In sponsorpropaganda in favor of ~ranco and ganda to be employed by those !aving two public meetings: the comRebel Spain as any supporter of orable to the Loyalist cause it h
memoration of the filtieth anniver- ·
Loyalist Spain has been in the just as wrong for those who symsary of the Chicago Haymarket lacause of Franco's enemies./ For pathize witll Franco to stcop to
bor martyrs, and the Conference I
one thing, -the very ,paper which i th1l same means. Or if it Is per·
on Constitutional Civil Liberties.
catessen stores along the German scored propaganda in favor of the missible in Franco's ca.se it must
At Holy Family House we have section of third Avenue.
Loyalists branded as a palpable be ao in tlu! ease ~f the Loyalists
concentrated on the general meetI probably will sJtend the after- fake the story of the recent air and the obvious thing to do i• to
ing every Sunday afternoon a! noon waiting around on the Bow- raid in Barcelona when many lcbil- stop complaining about the tactics
2:30, and have also held PA.X ery waiting for a car to roll up dren and innocent non-combatants of those who favor the Loyalists
meetings on Wednesday D.igbts. and look for someone to- work for were killed. It was such a "fake" and to get down to taking .sides in
The house is open every night. We them. This place is quite a labor that another Gatholic paper iJi. the earnest fashion. .After all, it ls
would welcome a larger attendance market. Many people who need east deplored the raid and no only the .American Catholics and
at the discussions, and the cooper- help come to this neighborhood to news age-n cy, Rebel or otherwise, the Catholic Church in Am.eriea esation of all our friends In the get men because they know they has denied that it took place. To pecial!y who can suifer from lllwork.
can give any wage ln
change for call such a· news report a pal~able considered ~cthitiel!I.
A . .small
work. I took one job -carrying plal!I- fake may J1.0t be propaganda-it is price to pay 1f HHlsh itaterests can
ter out of cellars for 25 cents an · something worse.
have their way.
hour for f hours. With this I bad
• • •
• • •
a goOd feed-a ftop and a pack of
When the S.Paniah Civil War
Nor bas there been any notable
real cigarettes. But I . suffered a ces·s ation of the use of propaganda broke out we ur_ged that Ameri. can
loss in ruining the only clothes I in favor of the Rebels. We have Catholics reserve their judgment
, (Continued from page 2)
know everything about O' Sullivan. owned. In this same ..area the the case of the Newsletter i11sued and favor neither one side nor tb e
Labor spies are efficient. So for street is a regular open market by the Catholic Book Club (United other. We pointed out that a dethree
years
Brooklyn
Edison place. Here the scavengers come States) issued from New York car- luge of propa.g anda did not present
starved these seven people. Starved and buy the last cherished posses- rying a message from General the truth. The fact of the matter
and humiliated them. Laughed a.t sions of the unfortunates. I ·have Franco expressing bis pleasure for is that we are st ill deluged with
their rights, and scorned their seen these shysters buy a good the great work the Catholic Booli: propaganda and the truth is just
pleas. .And finally. penniless, brok- suit of clothes as low as two dol- Club has done to spread the truth as far away as ever although some
en, crazed by the constant specta- lars. Razors are bought and sold about the struggle in
Spain undeniable fact11 have come to
cle of crying hungry children and for a nickel. Now and then a man throughout the United Stales. Can- light to dispel the Impression
the prospect of a bleaker future, takes off hls shoes in a doorway didly the letter admits that since sought to be created by some tha t
O'Sullivan became a .victim; lj.lsQ, and tries on a pair be bas bar- the outbreak of the Civil War In the Spanish disorders are a religigained for. What a life. The boot- S'pain it (the Catholic Book Club) ous war.
Communism agains t
of a vicious capitalist system.
leggers who sen the twent y-five has been definitely committed to a Catholicism. In spite of this, howCorporation a Murderer cent booze are right there watch- victory for Catholic Nationalist ever, Catholics, individually and
We hesitate to pas s judgment ing the sales to see if they can Spain. The reproduction of Fran- collectively and · some segments or
upon Harry Barck. Poor, misera- make a sale.
co's Jetter carries the Intimation the Catholic Press, continue the ir
ble, uninformed individual, he act·
Sleeping
that its work is that of spreading attempts tQ stir us up on beh n · :
ed because be knew no better. He
All during this part of the day the truth, t-bat all equities lie with -9 f Franco and continue to pain t
was not essentially · bad. But we I must make plans as to where Franco, that truth ls on the side the contlict as a struggle be tween
do pass judgment upon Brooklyn soup or co1fee is being handed out of the Rebels and that Catholics the forces of rellgion and t he
Edison Company. The corporation and decide what mission I will go should feel encouraged that Franco forces of Communism.
IS essentially evil. It ls organized to. One that I definitely will not recognizes their aid and should
for the purpose it accomplished in go to is the place where you must lend their support to the Rebel
American Catholics hav e no
killing Michael O'Sullivan. And sit all night on a chair after listen- fqrces in the conflicl
business in taking sides in S pa ·n.
the men who run it are not the ing to preaching till about twelve
either in favor of Franco or th e'.
poor, ward-heeling wretches like o'clock. Here we are let out at
Loyalists more especially as t ime
Then we have the case of the begins to prove how Franco symBarck ; . they are educated, efficient midnight to tend to our personal
business men.
comfort and given a ticket to ad· eight-page rotogravure publication pathizers have tried to dupe up and
Some of them, "'e are sorry to say, mit us .back in. If we feel the need of the American Spanish Relief
are still trying. The Spanish peoa.re Oa t holice.
to go out during the night we may Fund. A news dispatch informs us ple will work out their own desdo so--but then we are not al- that lt presents "a pboto-factual tiny. .And some of those who have
lowed to return. Another place I message" of the conditions in shouted most loudly about our Con·
ST. TERESA
don't like ls the place where we Spain thus showing the need "for stitution and avoiding foreign ensleep on pape'l's on the floor and action in aid of Spain's destitute tanglements, might do well to ask
PICTURE
The front page inlet the visitors from he sightsee- children."
themselves lf they have not been
The Story of St. Teresa
ing buses look us over. These peo- cluded a picture of the Pope and hard at work to side-step our traof Llaieux
ple are out slumming and some the Primate of Spain. Other pic- ditional foreign policy in getting
are half-drunk getting a big kick tures deal with horror .scenes. The us involved in a struggle that we
By A. de Bethune
out of the whole thing. On their plan of the Fund is stated "siDce know little or a~~ that is probablJ;
way out they' kick in some money no Catholic agency on a truly· na- none -of our busmess.
Catholic Worker Staff Artist.
for the 'great work.' The man who tional scale bad attempted to aid
Published by
conceived this beastly form of the destitute victims of the Span"If I do not turn myaetf· toward
business built himself a nice man- ish Civil War, it seemed incumSHEED and WARD
sion In an exclusive town not far bent as a clear duty on the or- you," he said, "I neither Interpret
90 Cents
from New York and had a large ganizers of the .American Spanish the evangellcal doctrine nor -falttifolk>wlng throughout the country. lteli.e f Fund to extend Its activl-1 fully repreeent the Divine Master.
83 FIFTH AVENUE, N. Y. C.
People actually called him a saint, ties and create a National 11erTlce Be proud, you who work with your•
GRamercy 7-7177
etc. . If summer were here I could whereby Catholic · help ..could be ·. hand1."
Pierre Cardinal Gerlier
at lea.et roam out to the country forwarded to Spain.·
Order from . Sheed A; Ward
~he Relief .Agenc7 bu a queer
Addre•lng ti gro11p ~f workere
but the weather ~ against me;.
is more than four months
since we started to propagate the
teachings of the Catholic Worker
and to perform the works of mercy
at Holy Family House. We are
following this two-fold program,
for although the poor of the city
can be fed by others, we cannot
forget the spiritual effects 'of tne
corporal works of mercy. We cannot leave the man on / the street
to the Salvation Army or the Communist Party. While we may never
know the spiritual results of much
of the corporal assistance; we have
already seen more than one man
return to the practice of his Catholic rellgion because he was· helped
by Catholics.
To the poor who come to us
every night, we have been giving
coffee and dry bread. 'As the winter progressed, the number of
these ambassadors of Christ bas
increased until about fifty of them
regularly crowd the small, lowceilinged r.oom.
Besides feeding the hungry as
well as we can, we have distributed clothes given for the . needy.
Although we are able to house
only four men, one Catholic family
have helped shelter the homeless
by taking two "other Christs" into
their own home.
It
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Unemployment on the Land
0

John Bull Looks
La ndY1ard
By Lloyd R. Shaw
During the last thr ee years a
new and extremely interesting development has taken place in the
establishment of unemployed men
oil the land· of England. The government is spending the sum of
. $5,000 per unemployed man to settle him and his needy family on
the land. The work is being carried out under the direction of the
Land Settlement Association, which
was set up by the government in
1934. Already hundreds of families
from the distressed areas are being rehabilitated in this way. Cooperative buying and marketing
are features of the scheme, and
other cooperative organizations are
among the main purchasers of tbe
products.
The main type of holding being
created is known as the "full time
holding." Full time holdings, with
dwelling-houses, vary in size from
3 to 10 acres each, and are designed to provide the occupants
with an economic livelihood. Such
holdings are equipped on the most
modern lines for the production of
market garden produce, pigs and
,.,, poultry.

•,

poultry, appliances, fruit trees,
bushes, seeds, etc. The nature and
amount of capital is aetermin~d
on the basis of what is necessary
to ensure a fair living return to
each man.
The trainee being entirely with·
out funds, the whole amount is advanced by the Association on easy
terms of repayment. The average
holding requires altogether about
$5,000 to establish. Of this, at
least $3,500 representing land and
dwelling-house, can properly be regarded as a permanent asset up9n
which a fair rent and a charge for
amorOzation are paid by he tenant.
'

Detroit
Helen Storen
1414 Bagley
Detroit, ·Mich.
February 26, 1938.
The Honorable Frank Hague,
Jersey City, N. J .
Sir:
The following expression of
opinion was unanimously endorsed
by the Catholic Worker Group of
Detroit, and at the direction of the
Group, ·I forward it to you.
The Catholic Worker -Group of
Detroit condemns the administrative policies of Mayor Hague, of
Jersey City, New Jersey, particularly in regard to the treatment of
the C.1.0. Union in that city..
(1) Be.c ause such treatment is
un-American.-It denies the constitutional rights of the working man.
(2) Because it is on-Catholic.The Pope has pointed out the duty
'as well as the right of the working
man to organize.
' •
(3) It. abets Communism:-The
suspension of the constitutional
rights of the citizens of Jersey
City is· con'l!trued as a failure of
the democratic form of government.
Yours in Christ,
Mary Grace Donnelly,
Secretary.

""1FARMING

cOMMVNE

Last March we had our worst to the splendid care given to them
winter weather of the year, so we by Mr. Boyle. 'Recently when egg
still feel the worst is yet to come, production slowed up all over the
we hope not. It's kind of hard for country our chickens also were
us to even think about winter dur- guilty but snapped out of ft 11ooner
ing some of the spring weather we than some of our neighbors' chichave had this past month. On two kens.
Mr. Boyle's time is well occ11•
occasions it was definitely reported
that there were spring birds war- pied from morning until night with
bling (if spring birds really do various necessary jobs he has tak·
warble), in the vicinity or the en on like a- true personallst. Just
farm. Even if these were only un- to show his versatility be baked a
founded rumors, if was certainly cake fcir the first time last week
cheering. Most of us are wck and and it was a success. Since then
tired of hearing nothing but crows he has baked a few more. There
has never been any left over aa
caw
cawing all over the place.
Second Phase of Settlement
yet.
From
the
Boston
Catholic
Work· The second phase of the work
ers come two representatives who
lasts one year. During that time
C ulinary Aptitude
were quite welcome. John Magee
the man and his family are settled
came
back
to
visit
and
renew
any
Mrs. Montague, being in N. Y.
on the estate, and h,l.:il struggle has
arguments which he might have City for awhile, we have been
begun. At the st'./1: of the second
been
unable
to
settle
during
his
cooking the lunch and supper. Mr.
phase, the traYree Is issued with
stay here this summer. John Kelly Boyle, being the chef, was assisted
the regulation number of pigs (30
accompanied
Magee
and
took
in
sometimes also somewhat by your
in number) , and poultry (400 or
the farm tor the first time. They correspondent. Arthur Durrenber500 hens), farm Implements, etc.
made
good
time
via
the
gloved
ger runs the kitchen at the lower
All the supplies are obtained from
thumb route. Forty miles from farm and isn't so bad, himself. Mr.
the Central Farm on his estate.
Boston in Southern New Hamp· Boyle and his staff will take on
·
The Central Farm
shire lies a fifty acre piece of land Arthur in everything but the Jello
for sale for only $600. It is princi- field. The special the past month
This Central Farm Is a very im·
More Every Wee\
.
pally woodland and has only one was a secret concoction which Mr.
portant part of each estate as It
Up to date the Association has acts as a service department. All
building on It. However the build- Hergenhan told us how to make.
acquired 26 estates for full time supplies to the men are issued from
ing is good. They were told that Everyone liked it. Even the dish
holdings, covering over 11,000 acres it, at a price slightly higher than
the spruce and pine on the place washer praised it as only one pot
of land in different parts of Eng- cost (enough to cover such excould be sold for $1,800. If this was used. Hamburger, potatoes,
land. · Over 1,000 families, com- penses as transportation). The
lumber is worth . that much to a and onions were cooked together
prising a total of several thousand Central Farm will have quite a
sawmill then it Is certainly worth Jn such a way that each made- the
people, have already been set up number of breeding sows, and a
much more t<> the group. The other taste better. A few more
on small holdings, and new fami· large number of Incubator houses
house will accommodate twenty- meals and we shall' contribute
lies are reaching the settlements f.lor poultry. Any cultivation refive. $200 down w!U tie the. deal much, no doubt, to the culinary
every week. The Association is quired to be done on a man's holdand the remainder can be paid off world. Our first book on this submainly financed by governmental ing is performed by the Central
like rent. The best we can con- ject will be ••Fifty ways of cook·
funds provided through the Com- Farm employees, and the expenses
tribute to the appeal is our pray, Ing potatoes, all of them boiled."
missioner for the Special (Dis- of this is debited to his account.
ers ·and this we gladly do.
It should be a best seller.
-Ade
Bethune
tr~ssed) Areas.
Thus the Central Farm does for
The Rural C.W. Press has pracThe tenants are drawn only them collectively what no one of tlve conclusions upon the success
Residence
tically started. Gerry Griffin will
from the ranks of the unemployed them could do for himself. It pr<>- of the men who have become inMr. . O'Connell, being helped by be in charge, ably annoyed bT
ill industrial areas, many of them vides them, even though they work dependent tenants. The longest es•
having been continuousl.: idle for individually in small units, with tablished of them has only had his John Filliger and Gerry Griffin, has Stanley Vishnewski. Stanley hall
tour, five or more years, and hav- the full organization of the "big holding foi a comparatively short completed £he transformation of a a new wisecrack last week but
ing lost in consequence the art of farm." They are In this way able period. Bul the signs are good and, chicken house Into the future res!- we've forgotten it. It's just as you
steady work and acquired a depen- to compete on even terms with provided market conditions are dence of John Filllger: John F. You wouldn't Ilke it anyway. Standence on outside relief. Thus for their strongest neighbors.
reasonably satisfactory and the has moved all of the cattle, horses. ley has poison ivy every summer
- ' he great majority it may fairly be
men
and their families work'. hard, and goats down to lower farm and that s a cheer.Ing thought to
Re.trials .
· said that the Association has to
live economically, and put back across the lane from his new home. all of us. He has been watching
Before the third phase of settle· into their holdings the maximum Bessie, Rosie, and Molly are the us suffer from his punk puns for a
provide not only a house and several acres, but a new mode of liv- ment, the Associatlon again cons!· possible from the proceeds of cows, Prince and Jim our horses, long time. Although his suffering
ders each case ·bet'ore granting a sales. the Association has every whole George is our only remain- from poison ivy can't be compared
ing altogether.
.
ing goat.
.
·with our present torture we shall
The chief features of the organ- tenancy. The number of retrials is confidence of their' success.
not unduly large, representing 17
ization may be brie1ly outtined.
The chickens are ably attended try to use our imaginations and
per cent in all cases to date: Only
Other Types of Holdings
to by Mr. Boyle and remain on the think it is. .
SeleetioJ1
3 per cent of these retrials, how- ~Bes1des-the-ii11lume-typeot upper tai:m. The sow, which is to
Arthur
Durrenberger
turned
All men accepted for training ever, have taken place after six
holding, the scheme calls for the be bred, iS also on the upper farm plumber Jn February and piped
are carefully selected. This is
months of training.
establishment of two other types, and will be moved to a spot which water to the barn on the lower
cessary because of the heavy inThird Phase of Settlement
namely "part time (group) hold· John Fllliger wlll fix to raise pigs. farm. While al It he fixed the pipe
l'estment involved in ea.ch case.
The third phase consists of a lngs," and "cottage homesteads." Raising pigs is going to be John so John Filliger may nave running
The selection is made by a selecPart time holdings, without Filliger's specialty. Mr. Boyle feeds water in · his home, also. Arthur's
_tion. committee, which is generally man coming ott the dole (receivformed in each county. It tries ing no assistance from the govern- dwelling-houses, are usually · about the s.ow n ow when he takes care ten-year-old son has been consls· to select men who are capable of ment), and really starting for him- one-third of an acre each. in size of the chickens. Thus John Filli- tently wowing them at our paroreal hard work, and who appear to self. The Asociation assists him and designed to provide part time ger doesn't have to come up and chial school. He has been on the
be likely to succeed in such a tor a time in his financing of liv· occupation for unemployed or part- down the hill. Our unusual luck honor roll . nearly every month.
J ames F. M ontague
scheme. During the first and sec· Ing expenses, however, by letting ly employed men. These holdings, with poultry can be traced directly
ond phase of his training, the man him draw on his profits .in antici- which are normally "grou_ped" in
lots of twelve to twenty, offer opreceives the usual unemployed as- pation.
portunities for growing vegetables
sistance allowance.
Co-operative Buying and Selling and
keeping poultry.
First Phase of Settlement
No man does any individual buyCottage homesteads, added In
After their selection, the men ar· ing or selling, All sales and pur- 1937, are designed tor the benefit
(Continued from page 1)
rive at the estate to commence the chases on the estates are made of older unemployed men with
VI. What Saint Francis
first period of training, which lasts centrally, thus ensuring tor the adolescent families. The cottage 7. And everybody would be
what
he
ought
to
be
three months. Training begins tenants, on the selling as well as homestead is a development of the
Desired
if everybody tried to be
with a few weeks general work on the production side, the bene- part-time holding, providing about
According
to
Johannes Joorgensen.
what
he
wants
xabout the settlement to restore the fits of large-scale business, with Its half an acre of land with dwellinga Danish convert
physique. The improvement in the resultant cheap buying and best house attached.
the other fellow to be.
living in Assisi:
men's appetite and appearance in selling. Pig and poultry sales may
1. Saint Francis desired
this period is very marked. During be made at local auction markets.
Sources
1. To give and not to take,
that men would give up
this time they learn how to keep One of the estates delivers over
Contents of a letter from Jock
that is what makes man
superfiuous possessions.
pigs and poultry, and also gain an 11,000 dozens of eggs per month
Dodds-Forrests,
an
accountant
on
human to man.
elementary knowle<fge of horticul· to a huge cooperative society sit- the Crofton Hall estate of the
2. Saint Francis desired
2. To serve and not to rule,
ture. At the end of the first three uated near by.
that men would work
English
Land
Settlement
Associathat
is
what
makes
man
months' training and before the
The individual records are kept
with their hands.
human to man.
man is joined by his family his by trained accountants at the of· tion, January 16, 1938.
3. Saint Francis desired
Pamphlets recently issued by the S. To help and not to crush,
case is again reviewed. Any man flee of the Estate, who make out
that men would
that is what makes man
wishing to give up or not showing monthly debit and credit state- Land Settlement Association Ltd.,
offer their services
human to man.
signs of making good, is returned ments, statistical, and census re- Broadway Buildings, Broadway,
as a gift.
Westminster, S.W.I., England.
4. To nourish and not to devour,
to his home or assisted to find ports.
that ls what makes man
4. Saint Francis desired
other employment.
(From both of which several exSummary
that men would
human to man.
cerpts
are
included.)
Capital
These five factors - selection
ask other people tor help
5.
And
if
need
be
. A scale of capital equipment ls training, capital equipment, Cen: From "The Extension Bulletin."
when work failed them.
to die and not to live,
carefully worked out for the type tral Farm services and cooperative
that is what makes man
5. Saint Francis desired
ot holding held by each man to marketing-have never before been
human to man.
that men would live
the value (on the average) of ap- operated together in a land set- .
6. Ideals and not deals,
as free as birds .
.Proximately $1,500, excluding dwel· tlement scheIJie. They seem to ofthat is what makes mati
II. Saint Francis desired
ling-house and permanent outbuild· fer what ls required by the men
human to man. ,
that men would
ings, such as glasshouses and pig- for whom the Association is re7. Creed and not greed,
go through ilte
g-eries, but including such items as sponsible. .
giving thanks to God
that is what makes man
Write Your Congressman
llYeStoc:t. fe~ng stu.tfs, tools,
It _.. ·too early yet ~ Q1fet: ten tafor his gift..
· ·
~uman to maa.

ne-

_C harity and Poverty
V. Human to Man

Protest the
Sheppard-MayBill

